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ROMANS 12:17-13:10 & QUAKERS’ 
RELATION TO THE STATE
CheriCe BoCk
The passages of Romans 12:17-21 and Romans 13:1-7, although located side by side, have been used by historical and 
contemporary Christians to support opposite conclusions regarding 
Christians’ participation in war and violence with a pivotal focus 
on the Christian’s relation to the state. On one side of the debate, 
Romans 13:1-7 is cited as a clear statement that Christians should 
obey their governments in everything, because governments are 
instituted by God, furthering a doctrine of the divine right of kings. 
Therefore governmental authority should be questioned no more than 
the authority of God. Alternatively, Christian pacifists cite Romans 
12:17-21 as a clear statement that God calls Christians to a life of 
nonviolence, “living peaceably with all,” never taking revenge, and 
overcoming evil with good. Peaceable, loving action is the surest way 
to transforming even one’s enemies.
Although these passages are situated back to back, most people 
who use one of them to prove their beliefs ignore the other passage. 
This article will look at the two passages in context, noting important 
details of each section. It will then seek to discover how the two 
passages inform each other, clarifying what Paul was saying to do 
by interpreting these instructions together. The overall message of 
Romans 12-13 is the theme of love: how Christians express that love 
within and outside the Christian community. In considering how 
these two passages develop different aspects of Christian love, and 
how they fit together to describe a community where all are loved and 
respected, it will become apparent that the thrust of this overall passage 
is to call believers to remain firmly grounded in God’s goodness while 
interacting with the world around them in peace and love.
The TexTs, Themselves
Our passages fall within the second main section of the book of 
Romans. Chapters 1-11 explain the gospel message with attention 
to the particular situation of first-century Roman Christians, and 
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Romans 12-15 goes on to discuss how to live out the message of 
Christ in the world.1 The overall message of this second section is that 
“it is supremely in our relationships that our transformed life will be 
seen. They will be relationships of love.”2
Within this theme of love, our passages form the center of what 
many scholars see as a “chiastic structure” from Romans 12:1-13:14.3 
In literature at the time of the writing of Romans, it was common for 
authors to use the literary technique of the “chiasm,” which made use 
of an A-B-C-B’-A’ format. The central piece (C) of a chiasm is the 
author’s main point. Scholars see a chiasm at work in Romans 12-13 
that is generally depicted thus:
A. Romans 12:1-2: introduction of the theme of transformation
B. Romans 12:3-21: practice love for all people
C. Romans 13:1-7: example of how to practice love—relation  
 to the state
B’. Romans 13:8-10: greatest command is to love all people
A’. Romans 13:11-14: transformation4
Most scholars also agree that Romans 12:10-16 mainly addresses 
relationships within the church, while 12:17-21 speaks of relationships 
to outsiders.5
I agree that there is a chiastic structure at work here, but I organize 
it differently:
A. Romans 12:1-2: Transformation: process of renewal of our  
  minds through sacrifice of our living bodies
B. Romans 12:3-16: Love as an integral part of being transformed 
  communally into the Body of Christ
  i. 12:3: explanation of the body of Christ 
   ii. 12:4-8: a list of gifts
  iii. 12:9: genuine love is the mark of the Christian community
  ii’. 12:10-13: a list of aspects of genuine love
  i’. 12:14-16: concluding remarks about the treatment of other 
  members of the body of Christ, transitioning to the   
  discussion of external relationships.
C. Romans 12:17-13:7: Transformative love for those outside  
  the Body of Christ overcomes evil with good
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 i. Romans 12:17-18: live at peace with everyone
 ii. Romans 12:19: leave vengeance to God
 iii. Romans 12:20: the role of the Christian is to do good   
 deeds in submission to God’s prerogative
 iv. Romans 12:21: overcome evil with good
 iii’. Romans 13:1-2: the role of the Christian is submission  
 to God’s ordering
 ii’. Romans 13:3-5: God uses authorities as instruments of  
 vengeance
 i’. Romans 13:6-7: live at peace through payment of taxes,  
 fear and respect to those to whom it is due
B.’ Romans 13:8-10: Love as fulfillment of the law, not only   
 between members of the community but all “neighbors”   
 (small summary chiasm of 12:3-16 with triple reiteration of  
 the love command)
 i. 13:8: love as fulfillment of the law
 ii. 13:9: a list of negative commands summed up by the   
 positive law of love
 i’. 13:10: love as fulfillment of the law
A.’ Romans 13:11-14: Transformation: living as members of “the 
 day” through rejection of bodily lusts, waiting for and   
 living in the hope of Christ6
In my analysis, Romans 12:21 becomes the center of the chiastic 
structure: “Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil by 
staying firmly fixed in the good.”7 This makes better sense with 
the surrounding chapters than an isolated focus on 13:1-7, which 
definitely does not seem like the central thrust of these chapters. 
Does it make sense to hear Paul talking about transformation into 
a new communal body, distinguished by genuine love, and for his 
central point in the midst of this discussion to be and endorsement 
of government-sponsored violence: “Follow your government—right 
or wrong—even if commanded to do violence, against the way of 
Christ”? From the structure of the passage, as well as what we know of 
Paul elsewhere, this does not seem likely. Paul willingly went to prison 
for sharing about the hope he had found in Christ.8 He cooperated 
with authorities in love, but he did not blindly follow their laws, and 
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he elsewhere referred to governmental authorities with disdain as 
worldly powers of “this age.”9
Light is shed on this passage if we see it in its thematic context: 
God’s transformative love allows Christians to let go of the desire for 
revenge or the desire to set things right on our own. Christians will 
give back love and goodness when persecuted, will meet the needs of 
those on whom they might otherwise take revenge, and will live in 
submission even to the ruling powers of this age (Rom. 12:14, 17-
21; 13:7-10). Christians can and should live at peace with all people 
through enacting this love and goodness, trusting that God’s revenge 
will come in its own way and time (12:19; 13:4). All can recognize 
God’s goodness (12:17; 13:5), and one’s enactment of this will fulfills 
the intention behind any just law (13:8-10).10
Although Paul uses a chiasm in these two chapters, he does not 
simply reiterate in the second half what he stated before. Instead, 
with each level of the chiasm he extends the scope of what is under 
consideration wider. Romans 12:1-2 addresses the relationship 
between God and an individual: “offer your bodies.” 12:3-8 regards 
the immediate worshiping community, while verses 9-16 subtly 
expands out to members of the Christian community that are not 
in one’s immediate circle. In 12:17-21, the relationship expands 
to include personal enemies. As a result, 13:1-7 can be seen as an 
expansion of the “enemy” theme, or simply as a reference to the 
broader network of relationships outside the Christian community in 
which we find ourselves. 13:8-10 goes back to talking about love, 
but this love cannot be limited only to the Christian community: 
to fulfill the law, one must act in loving ways toward all neighbors. 
“Owe no one anything, except to love.” Christians are thus counseled 
to encompass the entire human race in their practice of love. Paul 
broadens the scope once more in 13:11-14, providing eschatological 
reasons for living out this Christian ethic. This focus on the eschaton 
(the end times) simultaneously brings his exhortations back to the 
individual: each person can participate now in the eschatological hope, 
donning the “armor of light,” living “as in the day,” and putting on 
the Lord Jesus Christ.
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a Close reading of romans 12:17-13:7
Romans 12:17-2111
17 Do not repay anyone evil for evil, but take thought for what 
is noble in the sight of all. 18 If it is possible, so far as it depends 
on you, live peaceably with all.
19 Beloved, never avenge yourselves, but leave room for the 
wrath of God; for it is written,
‘Vengeance is mine, I will repay, says the Lord.’ 
20 No, ‘if your enemies are hungry, feed them; if they are thirsty, 
give them something to drink; for by doing this you will heap 
burning coals on their heads.’
21 Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.
Romans 12:17-21 most explicitly points to the idea that Christians are 
to act in a peaceable manner, and several important things should be 
noted in this passage. One of the most obvious things is the connection 
between this passage and the Sermon on the Mount. Paul here uses a 
similar form to that used by Jesus in Matthew 5, where Jesus articulates 
a common sense belief and then takes it a step further: “You have 
heard that it was said, ‘An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.’ 
But I say to you, Do not resist an evildoer” (Mt 5:38). Similarly, in 
our passage, Paul states commonly held views: “do not repay evil for 
evil,” “never avenge yourselves,” and “do not be overcome by evil,” 
and just as Jesus did, he affirms the familiar statement but then takes 
it further. Instead of repaying evil for evil, “take thought for what is 
right.”  Rather than taking your own revenge, allow God to mete out 
vengeance in God’s own time. Instead of trying to overcome evil and 
being overcome yourself, stay grounded in God’s goodness and in this 
way overcome evil. 
These pairs feature a negative prohibition followed by a call to a 
positive action. Not only are we to follow the negative command, but 
the positive one as well: we should not repay evil for evil, but we are 
to think about and then enact goodness toward all people. Instead of 
taking revenge, we are to actively work to meet the physical needs of 
our enemies.
Verse 18 contains a strong command: “If it is possible, so far as 
it depends on you, live peaceably with all.” If this verse said, “If it 
is possible, live peaceably with all,” it would be meaningless; it is 
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not possible to live peaceably with all. But this verse says, “so far as 
it depends on you.” Some commentators take this to be a double 
qualifier, softening the tone of the command.12 I interpret it, however, 
with Dietrich Bonhoeffer, who says, “Notice that there is no room 
here for exceptions.”13 Christians are required to live peaceably with 
all, no matter how the other responds. Christians cannot control 
others’ actions, but they can control their own, and these actions are 
to be peaceful.
Paul quotes the Greek Old Testament (LXX) rendering of Leviticus 
19:18 in verse 19 to say, “Vengeance is mine, I will repay.” The Greek 
words we here translate “I” are the same words used for God’s name, 
“I am who I am,” revealed to Moses in Exodus 3:14. The use of 
this phrase not only conjures up the idea of God’s sovereignty, but 
also of God’s singularity. Paul reminds Christians that God has said, 
“Vengeance is mine, I and I alone will repay.” The phrase brokers no 
excuses; revenge is the sole prerogative of God.
An interesting shift occurs, then, in verse 20. Previously in the 
passage Paul has been using second person plural pronouns, giving 
instructions to “you all” as a group of Christians, but now he switches 
to second person singular, “you.” It is as if he is saying everyone 
generally should not repay evil for evil, should live peaceably, and 
should not take revenge—but if your enemy is hungry, you personally 
have the responsibility of feeding that person. This is not a communal 
action that one can pass off on someone else. This is a personal duty 
to enact loving compassion toward one’s personal enemies. This 
verse also says, “If your enemy might be hungry, you must feed your 
enemy.” If there is even a possibility that your enemy is hungry, you 
are personally commanded to feed and give drink to the person. 
Action is necessary even if there is only the possibility of need.14
The last verse of this chapter, and, according to the chiasm under 
discussion here, the most important verse of the passage, holds a very 
important preposition: en (translated “in”). The NRSV does not 
convey the importance of this little word, but my translation would 
be: “Do not be overcome by evil, but instead overcome evil by staying 
firmly fixed in the good.” The Greek word en has the connotation of 
staying firmly grounded or fixed in one position.15 Paul implies that 
only through remaining firmly in God’s goodness can we overcome 
evil. There is no way to overcome evil with evil, because it instead 
will overcome us. The way to overcome evil is through firm and sole 
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participation in the transformative love discussed throughout the 
larger passage.
Overall, this passage reminds us of Christ’s injunction to love our 
enemies. It comes in the context of instructions in chapters 12 and 13 
regarding how to live out the gospel message. There is no indication 
that Paul is expounding an ideal he does not expect us to meet.16 
Bonhoeffer reminds us that “we must show God’s way to all persons, 
including our enemies. This is the way which scripture itself calls 
foolish, but it is the way in which God loves [God’s] enemies and is led 
to the cross for them.”17 If we act any other way toward our enemies, 
we are implying that God loves us more than those people. Instead, 
we who have received mercy from God undeservingly are asked to 
extend that same gracious love to others, even (and especially) our 
enemies.
Romans 13:1-7
1 Let every person be subject to the governing authorities; for 
there is no authority except from God, and those authorities 
that exist have been instituted by God. 2 Therefore whoever 
resists authority resists what God has appointed, and those 
who resist will incur judgment. 3 For rulers are not a terror 
to good conduct, but to bad. Do you wish to have no fear of 
the authority? Then do what is good, and you will receive its 
approval; 4 for it is God’s servant for your good. But if you do 
what is wrong, you should be afraid, for the authority does not 
bear the sword in vain! It is the servant of God to execute wrath 
on the wrongdoer. 5 Therefore one must be subject, not only 
because of wrath but also because of conscience. 6 For the same 
reason you also pay taxes, for the authorities are God’s servants, 
busy with this very thing. 7 Pay to all what is due to them—taxes 
to whom taxes are due, revenue to whom revenue is due, respect 
to whom respect is due, honor to whom honor is due.
Paul abruptly switches from the topic of relation to enemies to the 
topic of how Christians are to relate to the state. This is a major 
switch in some ways: he has been discussing persecutors outside the 
church, and he then switches to state officials.18 The switch makes 
sense, however, in that he continues to talk about relations with those 
outside the church. From our knowledge of Paul gleaned elsewhere 
in the biblical record, we know that he did indeed suffer persecution 
from state authorities, so it might not be the major topic change it 
seems at first glance.19
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Set here, though, in the midst of a section on love relationships, 
we can deduce that this passage must have something to do with the 
overall love theme of these chapters, although love is not specifically 
mentioned. When we recall that this section is part of a smaller and a 
larger chiasm, the meaning becomes somewhat clarified: 12:17-13:7 
is the center of the chiasm that makes up Romans 12-13, and within 
this section there is also a smaller chiasm at work:
i. Romans 12:17-18: live at peace with everyone
ii. Romans 12:19: leave vengeance to God
iii. Romans 12:20: role of the Christian is to do good deeds in 
submission to God’s prerogative
iv. Romans 12:21: overcome evil with good
iii’. Romans 13:1-2: role of the Christian is submission to God’s 
ordering
ii’. Romans 13:3-5: God uses authorities as instruments of 
vengeance
i’. Romans 13:6-7: live at peace through payment of taxes, fear 
and respect to those to whom it is due
With this structure in mind, actions toward those in authority are 
part of living peaceably with all. Ernst Käsemann calls this “a special 
instance of love.”20 The problem is, “these verses have ‘caused more 
unhappiness and misery in the Christian East and West than any other 
seven verses in the New Testament by the license they have given to 
tyrants,’ as they have been ‘used to justify a host of horrendous abuses 
of individual human rights.’”21
Although we cannot fully detail the problematic interpretations of 
this difficult passage here, we will emphasize a few important points. 
First, we must carefully note that the term “be subject to” appears 
nowhere else in Christian scripture with the meaning “obey,” as it is 
sometimes translated in v. 1.22 Instead, it means, “be subordinate to,” 
or “participate in the order of.”23
Second, the Jewish understanding of relation to governing 
authorities included the knowledge that God placed rulers in power 
and that those rulers enacted God’s will in some instances, but that 
they were not always to be obeyed. This can be seen most clearly 
in the stories from the Babylonian exile. Babylon carried out God’s 
will against Israel,24 but Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego 
refused to comply when the Babylonian government asked them to 
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pray to idols or do other things against God’s laws, including eating 
non-Kosher food.25 Paul follows this traditional Jewish thought in his 
statement, “there is no authority except from God.”
Third, civil authorities are described as “servants of God” in verse 
6. This is a priestly term, which opposes the idea that they are god-like 
and should be worshipped or obeyed on a par with God. Paul here 
draws a sharp distinction between the Roman and Greek conception 
of rulers as gods and their actual position as servants of God.26 While 
these individuals are not gods, their office of creating and sustaining 
order in the civil realm is something which has been instituted by 
God, and as far as they fulfill this office they should be obeyed. Rather 
than strengthening earthly authority, this “limits and relativizes it,” 
because it is always subject to God.27
Fourth, what Paul is saying here is less an emphasis on non-thinking 
compliance with government than it first appears. He skillfully steers 
the conversation away from the law of fear and coercion, and into 
the realm of conscience (v 5). As Franz Jehan Leenhardt puts it, “if 
obedience is a matter of conscience, then it is no longer servile; when 
conscience is introduced as the motive of obedience, the latter can no 
longer be counted on!”28  Although we follow the laws “because of 
conscience,” it is because we are obeying the law of love and goodness 
Paul speaks of throughout this passage. As proud as Rome was of 
its achievement in putting the known world under rule of law, its 
law required subjection “because of wrath.” And yet, even Rome’s 
law and order is subject to God’s true authority, which we know and 
can follow through attending to our conscience. This is subversive 
because the Christian’s allegiance is to God prior to Rome.29
Unfortunately, Paul does not specify how far we are to go in 
obedience to authorities.  He does not say, as we might wish, “Be 
obedient until your government asks you to do something against 
God’s commands.” This is why there has been so much debate about 
the meaning of the passage. Can we assume that since Paul himself 
did not always obey the authorities, he cannot have meant for other 
disciples to do so? Or shall we, as many scholars do, take this passage 
as a call for Christians to always obey their governments no matter 
what?
A common interpretation of this passage can be seen in Calvin, who 
says that governments carry out God’s wrath in God’s place.30 This 
perspective sees government as equal with God, effectively creating a 
religion of the state where order (as opposed to chaos) is the highest 
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value. A more helpful perspective is that Paul holds up the system of 
law and order above that of chaos and anarchy, a system God created 
and that is good, but this is not due to any supernatural ability of the 
rulers themselves.31 Order is not the highest good. God’s truth and 
goodness are an even higher priority than an earthly understanding 
of “order,” and sometimes, when we follow God, we will be required 
to act in ways that do not follow an earthly law. The problem is that, 
since Paul, interpreters have attempted to create a law out of the 
brief statement in Romans 13:1-7, replacing the spirit behind Paul’s 
words.32
John Howard Yoder points out that the grammar of the phrase in 
verse 6, translated as “for the authorities are God’s servants, busy with 
this very thing,” would be more accurately translated, “they are God’s 
servants only to the extent that they are busy with this very thing,” i.e. 
punishing evildoers and doing good to those who are good. Paul is 
therefore suggesting Christians give the authorities the respect and 
honor they are due, only to the extent that they are acting in ways 
appropriate for a government to act. 33
Romans 13:1-7 continues Paul’s instructions regarding how to live 
out love in the world around us, specifically pertaining to our dealings 
with civil authorities: we are to remain in the good by respecting and 
honoring those put in authority over us (to the extent that they are 
due), and we are to cooperate with the government as long as it is 
providing order and punishing only evildoers. To act obediently in 
situations where our government asks us to do things contrary to our 
conscience and the specific commands of God would go against the 
Spirit of all we know to be Christ-like, especially Christ’s own death 
at the hands of an unjust empire and Paul’s repeated jail sentences for 
his profession of faith. Just as Christ and Paul remained firmly in the 
good while disobeying their government’s orders and still treating 
those in authority with respect, we are to love those in authority and 
cooperate with them so far as they maintain law and order (such as the 
collection of taxes), but not be willing to go along with them when 
they practice things that go against our faith.  
As the other verses within the chiasm of Romans 12:1-13:14 
suggest, Christians are to live transformed lives characterized by love 
and unity, remaining firmly in the good and living peaceably with 
all, fulfilling the law through living out the law of love (see especially 
13:8-10). The Christian community’s love makes no compromises 
but continues to be led by Christ in the process of transformation. 
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Christians cooperate with authorities and show love and respect—
actively loving all—but they do not give anyone the honor reserved 
only for God. They remain firmly in the good, leaving vengeance to 
God, and instead personally offering food and drink to their enemies.
impliCaTions for quakers’ relaTion To The sTaTe
The Quaker movement grew out of a community of people who 
prophetically spoke out against injustices in the political and religious 
climate of their day. From the beginning, Quakers refused to cooperate 
with unjust laws pertaining to both religious and social practices, 
and they suffered the penalties for such actions.34 Unlike some other 
peace-church movements, Friends never withdrew from participation 
in government for the safety of an insular community. Instead, Friends 
historically have participated in encouraging changes in unjust laws 
and creating better systems of government.35
In our best moments as a movement, Friends have traditionally lived 
out both Romans 12 and 13 by creating a community of individuals 
who seek to worship with our entire lives (12:1-2), doing our part 
within the Body of Christ (12:3-8), living out loving relationships 
within our communities (12:9-16) and outside of them, extending 
love even those who persecute us (12:17-21), respecting those in 
authority as far as respect is due (13:1-7)—that is, to the extent our 
conscience will allow as we live out God’s law of love (13:8-10), and 
living as Children of Light in the Kingdom of God that is so near that 
it is at hand now (13:11-14). Friends have a lot to be proud of as we 
look back over our history; we can be grateful for the women and men 
who have risked their lives and taken a strong stand for just treatment 
of all and against the use of violence to resolve conflicts. We can also 
point to Friends’ influence and participation in the many movements 
within the last century that used nonviolent direct action to resist 
unjust laws.36
As heirs of this wonderful history, however, we cannot simply rest 
on our past laurels. We must continue to listen to God as a community 
for ways we are to live out God’s gracious love in our world today, 
remaining firmly fixed in the good and refusing to compromise. How 
are we called to speak prophetically to our own governments within 
the present generation? 
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In what ways is God calling us to witness to conscience, to remain 
fixed in the good and refuse to cooperate with evil? Shall we stand 
together against unjust immigration policies? Shall we oppose uses 
of oil that cause violent conflict the world over as well as destruction 
of the earth? Can we stand idly by when our tax monies pay for an 
obscenely high military budget in the United States? Do we simply 
support a consumeristic culture where too many things, and people, 
are disposable? Can Christian conscience tolerate child labor, sex 
trafficking and other unjust labor practices in our own country and 
around the world? Should we not be disturbed by de facto economic 
and racial segregation in our neighborhoods, communities, and 
meetings? What does the Lord require of Friends today, but to do 
justly, to love mercy and to walk humbly with our God (Micah 6:8)? 
Let us respond with the same courage and truth-seeking as our 
spiritual ancestors, and may those who follow still be talking about 
the way God’s Light shone through our generation in years to come. 
Perhaps a more authentic understanding of Romans 12-13 will help 
us in our faith and in our faithfulness as we seek to reevaluate our 
relation to one another, the state, and the world. Given that these 
chapters emphasize embracing and expressing the transforming love 
of God, rather than bolstering the divine right of kings, they call for 
the loving and redemptive witness of believers as an effective means of 
changing the world.
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